Abstract-As
Technology &Economy Institute of Machinery Industry, has passed the technical examination of the TC124/SC4, becomes the first Chinese fieldbus national standard with the independent intelligence property. Meanwhile the standard successfully enter the IEC standard architecture, is published publicly by the IEC as PAS, and also is included in the enacting real-time Ethernet international standard IEC61784-2, as the 14th real time Ethernet protocols. By now, this is the first standard accepted by the world in the Chinese industrial automation region.
Some characters of EPA are described as following: a) Determinable Communication. In the EPA system, according to the communication relationship, the control field can be divided into several control areas. The EPA bridge divides the control areas and limits the communication flow in the local area, transmits the passages between different control areas. Every EPA devices sends data to the networks according to the configured time-sharing principles, so avoid collision and guarantee the determinacy and real time of the communication between the EPA devices.
b) E-Net. Adopting EPA network, can realize the unity, based on ETHERNET technology, of communication network platform which contains from the ground layer of on-the-spot equipment to the upper layer of control or management layer in the system of intellectual factory of manufacture integrated automation, namely so-called "E (Ethernet) network to the end". c) Interoperability. In order to unite different device and meter into one control system, "EPA standard" defines application layer services and specifications, including system management service, domain upload/download service, variable accessing service, event management service and so on. Some middle layers such as conversation layer and presentation layer can be omitted for reducing the communication charge by equipments, instead of this, the interface to TCP/IP is defined directly in application layer.
d) Security Strategy of Delamination. EPA Standard prescribes three layers: Enterprise Information Management Layer, Process Monitor Layer and Field Device Layer, and adopts network security management according to different layer. This method can reduce the risk of network security caused by the adoption of Ethernet technique. e) Redundancy. EPA supports network redundancy, link redundancy and device redundancy, and prescribes the error detection and the corresponding error recovery method, such as the announcement of device redundancy information, management for redundancy status and the auto switch Song Yan Author is with the Shenyang Institute of Automation, the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shenyang , China (e-mail: songyan@sia.cn).
between the main and the backup, as in [10] .
Users of RTE networks have different requirements for different applications. In order to satisfy these requirements in an optimal way RTE communication networks complying with CPs(communication profiles) described in IEC 61784-2 will exhibit different performance. Performance indicators (PI) shall be used to specify capabilities of an RTE end device and a RTE communication network as well as to specify requirements of an application. Performance indicators will be used as a set of interaction means between the user of the RTE CP and the manufacturer of RTE CP compliant RTE end devices and network components. There are 9 PIs defined in this standard: Delivery time, Number of end nodes, Basic network topology, Number of switches between end nodes, Throughput RTE, Non-RTE bandwidth, Time synchronization accuracy, Non time-based synchronization accuracy, Redundancy recovery time, as in [8] . But due to the different understanding and realization of different RTE standards, there is no uniform testing method existing, so we must research a suitable way to carry out our intention depending on itself feature.
II. DETERMINISTIC SCHEDULING MECHANISM
In industrial control system, the concept of real time is defined as the measurable reaction time of a system to some events. In other words, when an event happens, the system must do some things during a foreseeable time span.
What is real time has different meaning in different application. If we transmit file data, 500 ms is enough. If we transmit video data, 100 ms is enough. If we transmit IP voice data, 20 ms is enough. But if we research multi-axis motion control, maybe 1 ms is not enough. So TCP\IP and common Ethernet reach their limit in industrial control fields, as in [3] .
Determinacy is the necessary condition of real time. But Ethernet, as defined in IEEE 802.3, is non-deterministic and thus it is unsuitable for hard real-time applications. The media access control protocol, CSMA/CD(Carrier Sense Multiple Access/ Collision Detection) with its truncated binary exponential backoff algorithm, does not allow the network to support hard real-time communication as it incorporates random delays and allows for the possibility of transmission failure. In other words, all devices which want to send data package monitor the bus, if the bus is idle, they can send their data package. If above two devices send their data package at the same time, collision will happen. In this case, all transmitting stop and try again according to some algorithm (truncated binary exponential backoff) until transmitting is over, as in [4] and [9] . This mechanism can guarantee the integrality of data sending, but it is a serious barrier to deterministic communication.
Although Ethernet switch technology and Full Duplex technology avoid the collision in some degree, but still have some localization. a) Ethernet switch's store-and-forward makes the communication delay undeterminable. The communication delay undeterminacy is caused by the queue delay. Whatever the store-and-forward mechanism, when the passages from many ports need to be sent to the same port, the switch has to queue the passages and send them orderly. So, the size of switch's buffer affects whether and when the passage can be forwarded successfully. b) Ethernet switch has "broadcast storm" problem. Industrial data communication networks will make collision when broadcast real time data passage.
Many solutions have been adopted to solve this problem, such as: a) Define the priority of data message depending on IEEE 802.1Q/802.1p. b) Research collision probability. If there is no much communication on bus, the collision probability will be very small. Some solution regards no collision happening when the load of network is lower than 10 percent. c) Split network with switch. Different data package will go to it's own port directly by MAC address in switch, so collision is avoided because every port is standalone. But extra time delay will be imported and this is not allowed in some application.
d) Master-slave mode. This method can prevent collision happening and utilize the bandwidth fully. But an obvious shortcoming of it is that data package can't be transmitted from one slave device to another slave device directly. They must be transferred by master device. e) Time window. This method splits cycle into many slots. Every device can be the maser in a given slot. It can also be regarded as a variety of master-slave mode.
As to EPA, the method is similar with the fifth. Because EPA communicates on Ethernet and if the natural mechanism of CSMA/CD is used to avoid collision, the real time of system can't be guaranteed. So in the EPA protocol, a Communication Schedule Management Entity (CSME) is added on Data Link Layer to solve this problem. The communication protocol model of EPA is shown in figure 1 , as in [5] . payload, such as service data for reading response, writing response, notification information and device configuration, is sent orderly by its priority and IP address. The last part of each device's periodic message contains a non-periodic message announcement for start which indicates whether the device has a non-periodic message to transmit or not. Once the non-periodic message transferring phase begins, all devices which have announced (during the periodic message transfer phase) that they had a non-periodic message to send are allowed to transmit their non-periodic messages. If one device finishes transmitting, it must transmit a non-periodic message announcement for end to indicate other devices. Basing on above mechanism, it can be assured that the information channel must be idle when every data package is been sending, so collision is avoided and the real time can be guaranteed, as in [6] .
III. THE THEORY OF REAL-TIME TEST
The foundation of real-time test is Implementation Under Test (IUT). Real-time test can't affect the consistence of original protocol stack and the difference of different platform must be thought about when carrying it out. The system of EPA real-time test is made up of two basic parts: EPA System Tester and EPA System Being Tested. The EPA System Tester is made up of computer which runs real-time test software and devices which assist the process of test. The EPA System Being Tested is made up of IUT and Upper Test Agent (UTA). The IUT is the object being tested. The UTA is a method which can show some behavior of IUT and exert control over the upper service boundary of IUT. In a word, the total function of UTA can be regarded as an observation points, a control points and a logger embedded into IUT. The main function of UTA includes the following aspects: a) Record and monitor the action and status of IUT when IUT receives service order sent by EPA Tester; b) Execute the order sent by EPA Tester directly and controlling IUT to act; c) Deal with data or produce data actively so it can assist EPA Tester to achieve the objective, as in [7] ;
IV. THE ABSTRACT TEST SUITE DESIGN
The common steps of how to make an Abstract Test Suite (ATS) are given by ISO/IEC 9646-2. According to these steps, we design the ATS of EPA and the procedure is given as follow: a) Analyze EPA protocol particularly. Because the method that how to test its real time is not given in EPA protocol and which real-time index needs be tested is also not mentioned. . In our test, the remote test is adopted. The meaning of remote test is that a specific motivation is imposed on IUT or UTA and drawing a conclusion on the response observed; e) Chose formalized language to describe ATC and test steps; f) Make index and reference so as to describe the relation of different ATC; g) Maintain ATS. The fault must be amended and new ATC should be added.
When real-time test begin, test software on computer produces test sequences according to service primitive of EAP protocol and imports them into IUT. The reason doing this is driving the state machine to change into a correct state. Then test software will send order sequences to UTA in order to make it produce specific message or control IUT to act specifically. The assistant device monitors data package on network and sends the result to test software after analyzing. The data result received by test software will be processed furtherly and displayed in the format of graphics or grid. A test report will be made and if some errors happen, the possible reason will be showed.
V. AN EXAMPLE OF REAL-TIME TEST
Here an example of how to test throughput RTE is shown. The common meaning of throughput RTE is the maximum bytes per second on network providing that no data frame is In order to distinguish normal message with UTA message, we let 0x8888 as the specific type for UTA message. UTA message is handled by UTA process. The interface function includes following two:
void recv_uta_data(char * msg, uint32 len, timestamp * st), where msg is the address point of message buffer, len is the length of message, st is the the local time of receiving message which is a struct and the unit of it is second and nanosecond.
int uta_distribute_send(char * msg, uint32 len), where msg is the address point of distribute message buffer, len is the length of message. This function is called by UTA at every beginning of macrocycle and user should decide how to cache these 30 distribute message and send them at the right time according to EPA deterministic scheduling mechanism.
UTA has its own state machine and it will change in accordance with orders sent by test software.
More detailed steps are given as following: a) Wait until all devices are online. Get MIB information of every device and display them with a graphical style. These operations are similar with configuration software 
Because delivery time is a key element which has an effect on calculation of throughput RTE, a further discussion will be given on it. Usually the actual delivery time can be calculated by the following formula, as in [2] : DT = STTs+STTr+Trate*Dlen+Cdly*Clen+Spd*NoS Where DT is Delivery Time, STTs is sender stack traversal time including Phy, DLL and APL, STTr is receiver stack traversal time including Phy, DLL and APL, Trate is transfer bit rate, Dlen is bit length of the complete Ethernet frame, Cdly is cable delay, Clen is cable length, Spd is switch delay under not congested condition, and NoS is number of switches. If the topology structure of network is fixed, the only thing we can do to improve throughput RTE is reducing STTs and STTr.
VI. CONCLUSION
Real-time test has no uniform standard or method because the mechanism and realization of different Real-time Ethernet are varied. Test theory and method based on EPA are discussed in this paper mainly. A concrete example of throughput RTE test is described and the result and influencing factors are also displayed. In addition, the steps of how to make an ATS can be applied in other test because it has no concern with details.
